Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Basti, Minh

Badman (Jimmi)

School

- Country

- City

Berlitz – Germany - Wartaweil

Teacher:

Chrisie Rotter,

Brian Kiel
Badman’s normal name is Jimmi. Before his 17th birthday he didn’t know that he
had superpowers. But on his 17th birthday he ate a Snickers and in five seconds
he became very strong. Now his motto is: “Eat Snickers and let’s go!” His
superpowers are: with his cape he can fly, with his shoes he can run very fast,
with his belt he can change identities, and in his bag he keeps his Snickers for
super strength.
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Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Jimmy Yellow Spongeman

Lukas (Gollum), Marius (Mouse),
Daniel (Door)

School

- Country

- City

Berlitz – Germany - Wartaweil

Teacher:

Chrisie Rotter,

Brian Kiel
When Jimmy Yellow was eleven, he fell down in the ocean and a turtle bit him on
his leg. Ten days later he came out of the water as Jimmy Yellow Spongeman.
Then he had his superpowers and now he is the best superhero of the world. His
superpowers are: shooting racket, flying, glowing yellow, absorbing water,
teleporting, seeing through things and walls, and running very fast.
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Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Mayuko (Tiger-Girl)

Karen (Killer), Isabella
(Ireland), Nora (Notebook)

School

- Country

- City

Berlitz – Germany - Wartaweil

Teacher:

Chrisie Rotter,

Brian Kiel
When Mayuko was born her mother died. Her father left her mother before
Mayuko was born so she didn’t know anything about him. At the same second
that she was born a tiger was born, too. Because of that coincidence, she can
turn into a tiger if she feels danger. During the day she charges herself with
sunlight so she glows when it gets dark (usually she glows pink because it is her
favorite color). But even as a normal girl she is quite strong because she
practices karate.
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Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Shooting Star

Elena (East), Lara (Lion)

School

- Country

- City

Berlitz – Germany - Wartaweil

Teacher:

Chrisie Rotter,

Brian Kiel
When she was a little girl, Shooting Star’s mother died. She was so sad that she
ran into the forest. After two days she ate a mushroom. It wasn’t an ordinary
mushroom, it was a superhero mushroom. A few years later she jumped, and
suddenly she flew. At this moment she knew that she was a super hero. She
flew higher and higher, but she was too high and a star crashed into her eye.
Now out of this eye she can shoot a laser beam. Her superpowers are:
shooting lasers, flying, breathing underwater. She can also see in complete
darkness, and sometimes she can look into the future. Her job is to save the
world.
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Group Members’ Names:
Name:

Sportshoeman

Felix (Fox), Bastian (Ball)

School

- Country

- City

Berlitz – Germany - Wartaweil

Teacher:

Chrisie Rotter,

Brian Kiel
One day Sponge-Bob went through a jelly field and suddenly he saw a little house
in the jelly field. He went into the house, because he was so curious. In the
house was a very old and mysterious man. The man gave Sponge-Bob very funny
clothes. When Sponge-bob tried these clothes on, he became a superhero
named Sportshoeman. Now he saves the world from Jimmy Yellow Spongeman.
His powers are: he runs very fast, he can see through things, he is very strong
and fights very well, and he can fly.
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